3-Day Shooting & Offensive Skills Camp

Train and improve your game under Coach Charlie Wallrapp, who is the current Clarke University Assistant Men's Basketball Coach. Focus on skills and strategies used over the last several years to help players reach next-level development and become a top-flight shooter who stands out from the competition.

What you’ll learn:
- **Shooting fundamentals** to quickly boost your FG and FT %
- **Common mistakes** limiting players' shooting ability (and fixes)
- **How to develop a quicker release** for better looks and avoid blocks
- **The “Steve Nash Adjustment”** extending your shooting range
- **Proper body positioning** for maximum shooting accuracy
- **Techniques for creating space** for more clean looks at the basket
- **Pro-level secrets** for shooting off the dribble
- **Catch-and-shoot fundamentals** for varying game situations
- **The “shooters mentality”** for a psychological edge in every situation

**WHEN:**
August 11-13, 2020

**WHO:**
Grade 5-12, Boys & Girls

**WHERE:**
University of Wisconsin-Green Bay, Marinette Campus
750 W. Bay Shore Street | Marinette, WI 54143

[ 20% EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT EXPIRES APRIL 5TH! ]

RESERVE YOUR SPOT: https://www.breakthroughbasketball.com/camps/